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The Role Play Haven is a non-profit Community Interest Company (CIC), focused on delivering an excellent gaming 
experience and building role play communities, all while raising money for charity.

Currently we have three branches of The Role Play Haven: Stratford branch, Lewisham branch, and Archway branch, 
who all meet weekly to bring awesome adventures and amazing stories to the London role play community. Each 
week our branches welcome new and old role players into our friendly, vibrant, and extremely active community.

So we figure, why not share the fun? We’re very pleased to announce the launch of the “Role Together Scheme”, a 
charity franchise program and support network to guide you in building or growing your own club by becoming a 
branch of The Role Play Haven.

“How does this work?”
This brochure should give you all the information you need to get started. We’ve tried to keep it brief and easy to 
follow, and we’ve included our contact information for any questions you have.

So why are we doing this?
Our Board of Directors all work in the gaming industry and charity sector, all sharing the same passion of helping 
others through role play. Our vision is to build exciting and friendly role play communities, who support their local 
area by raising money for charity while chucking dice and telling stories!

What do you have to do in return?
Put simply, you’ll just need to follow the constitution laid out by the members of The Role Play Haven, run a democrat-
ic branch, have regular meetings with your committee, and keep tidy book keeping.

So if you love Role Play games and are interested in building and supporting local communities, The Role Play Haven 
is the place for you!

We ask for the following:
1. Elect a Committee and hold annual elections 
2. Follow the Constitution 
3. Weekly Takings are promptly paid into the Role Play Haven Account 
4. Monthly Meetings with your Committee Members 
5. Select a local charity or cause that you will support.



Benefits
There is a massive range of benefits when becoming a branch and joining The RP Haven family, here are just some of them.

Membership System and Cards
Members of The RP Haven can flaunt their membership of your club with membership cards which change yearly! More importantly it gives 
them a wide range of discounts from retailers for all things role play and even board games. The membership system also allows your 
members to register for an account on our website, so they can reserve a seat on their game. This helps you manage your Club and the tables 
which are running.

Admin Access to Website and Booking System
You and your GMs will have access to our booking system that allows you to organise games and events on our website. Members will be 
able to book onto games, and GMs will have a quick and easy way to update players on what’s going on at their tables. Also, you can use 
the website to update your community on the games that are running, so you’ll have all the tools you need to run your branch on a week to 
week basis. Our Website integrates directly with the mailing list and our social media sites allowing you to reach a broader scope of people.

Hassle Free Publicly Liability Insurance
You and your members are covered unto £10,000,000, both on the venue and traveling to and from home, organised by the RP Haven.

Annual Budgets
We supply each branch with a budget depending on that branch’s income; to buy games, organise extra community events, or buy any other 
products you need or want for your branch. These then become property of your branch once purchased.

• GM Blogs
• Games Waiting List
• Games Notifications for GMs and Players
• Manually add and remove players for games.

• Branch News, integrated with our social media
• Top rated on google for our sector
• Committee and GM Control Panel
• And much more!

The Website
We’ve invested very heavily on our website, giving you an array of options for you and the members. Some of the features we have:



Secure Venue
We work with potential venues to ensure that you always have a place to story tell. A part of this is drafting a Service 
Agreements for the venue to sign and securing payments; this helps prevent your day/evening of gaming getting 
cancelled on short notice by the venue.

We Pay your Venue
That’s right, we pay your venue three months in advance for the life of your branch.

New Players and GMs
We regularly promote each branch with paid adverts on social media, google, conventions, and magazines to help 
continue your membership.

Promotional Materials
We provide pull-up banners, t-shirts, leaflets, and membership packs

Raising money for Charity
We support our branches to raise money for charity through special events along with money raised through regular 
branch activities. 

The Future
We’re currently working on an App to allow 
members to book into games, check status of 
their game for the day/evening and more!



Logistics
Mailing List
The first step is to create a mailing list. This is so both you (and us) know the demand in your area. There is a range of free platforms available 
you can use, we recommend MailChimp (www.mailchimp.com). When you’re ready to launch you branch, this will make it easier for us to 
help you to hit the ground running. 

We will also add your mailing list link to our website. 

Once your mailing list starts building, you then need to start looking at venue cost. The below chart gives you an idea on how big your list 
should be compared to the venue cost. 

Venue
Venue cost can range from very cheap to very expensive. What we look for in a venue is a clean, inclusive environment with tables and 
chairs. Our preference is not to use public houses (Pubs) unless they have a separate closed hire hall/room. Ideally community centres are 
the best option or gaming shop/gaming cafe. We always offer money, even if the venue is free. £20 is the lowest we offer. Remember we are 
here to help the community! Once a venue is found we will send them a Service Contract to secure your gaming day/evening. To further 
cover your RP Haven branch even further we pay three months in advance. If you have already got a venue, you may want to see if you can 
get a special rate for being a non-profit organisation.

Building Your 
Mailing List
Your mailing list needs to be organic. Recruit people face to 
face where possible and add their email address on a Tablet 
or paper. Conventions and gaming shops are ideal starting 
points. Gaming Forums, Related social media groups are not 
so effective. Signs-ups are less likely to turn when you start.

Venue Hunting Tips
Tip 1: Make sure you venue has good transport 
links. This is critical for a successful branch.

Tip 2: Search on google maps for local hall hire and contact 
them directly. Also useful for checking transport links
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Already have a Club? 
Having an established club can make the process easier for you. However the decision to become a branch of the RP 
Haven would need to be voted by your members. We pride ourselves on being a members led community - without 
them there is no club. You will need to have a conversation with your members and set up a voting process, which can 
be as simple as a show of hands on a club night or done through a mailing list. You will then need to see if you qualify 
based upon the venue cost compared to your active membership count, on the chart below. If the figures don’t reach, 
you will have to negotiate for better rates with your venue or find a new one.

Fundraising For Charity 
Each year we work out the branch’s income; a portion is re-invested in the community directly, a portion to upkeep 
of the RP Haven, and a portion to give to the charity your branch has selected which is added to the members’ and 
public donations. 

We have a number of active charity schemes running: 

Roll to Raise – Every game night, a portion of money collected goes to the branch’s selected charity. (This is 
standard for when your branch has a secure and steady income )

Guest Star GM - We invite well known people in the role play community to come to the branches and GM a guest 
session. These can publishers, writers, famous GMs or even Kickstarter campaigners. All money raised on this table is 
given to the branch’s chosen charity. We also match the money raised to double the funds raised. 

Community Donations - We find the role play community is a helpful and generous group of people and the 
simple ways are always the best; so we have options for the public and members to donate via a donation buckets at 
Cons or clubs or via the website donation button. 

Branch Facts
Fact 1: 
Lewisham Branch is made up of four clubs 
and has been around for seven years. 

Fact 2: 
Stratford Branch is the largest club in 
London with a staggering nine tables.

 
 
 
Fact 3: 
Archway Branch had six tables on its opening 
night. One of our most successful launches yet!

Fact 4: 
Lewisham Branch raised £1117.04 for local 
charity in 2017, just by rolling dice!
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Terms and 
Conditions
1. All member branches of the RP Haven are bound by the Constitution - your branch’s support (including funding and resource use) 
from the RP Haven can be at risk if you fail to follow the Constitution outlined by the members of the branches. 

2. Member branches are to hold an election of a Committee once a year. This is not required for the first year as a new branch is being 
set up. After your first year a branch MUST have one Branch Manager, one Games Coordinator, and two Members Reps. 

3. The Role Play Haven CIC will not accept applications for a branch if you do not meet the requirements outlined in this document.

4. As all branches are non-profit, they are to be open and transparent about money collected. To ensure this all money must be paid 
promptly into The Role Play Haven CIC bank account. 

5. Your branch must strive to adhere to our mission statement “focused on delivering an excellent gaming experience, while raising 
money for charity.” 

6. While forming your branch, you will be referenced as a “Working Group”.

7. All “Working Group(s)” are volunteers, which are appointed by the Directors or Branch Manager to study and report on a particular 
question and make recommendations based on its findings. 

8. Everyone who volunteers for The Role Play Haven CIC must follow the Code of Conduct, which can be found on our website: 
www.rphaven.co.uk 

9. The Role Play Haven CIC may withdraw its name and support if terms and conditions, code of conduct, or constitution is not 
upheld. The Role Play Haven CIC may also withdraw support if secure income for the branches is not secured after an agreed period of time. 
The Role Play Haven CIC has the right to withdraw its support but will endeavour to give a warning period.

10. You are free to leave The Role Play Haven CIC at any time.

Small Print!
Terms and Conditions or small print can be intimidating. Don’t worry we are happy to explain the ins and outs of 
each point to you. They are a critical point for covering us and the other branches. Which you may be one of, soon. 

Common Sense:
Most of our rules are common sense and you won’t really notice them once you’ve 
launched; they are there to protect members and support committees. 



Where does the Money Go? 
All branches help support each other as part of a larger community, supporting new branches and new communities 
to enjoy role playing around Britain. The money that each branch raises goes to one of three places:

1. Upkeep and Expenses – Venues, insurance, website costs – boring stuff that we deal with so that you are free 
to enjoy the fun parts (but of course we welcome any help when offered!) 

2. Investing in the Role Play Community - Budget for each branch, promotional materials, and marketing the 
branches so we can spread awareness to the role play community and hobby. Investing future RP Haven projects that 
aim to strengthen and promote the role play community

3. Charitable giving – With each branch selecting a local charity we pump money back into those selected 
charities with lump sum annual donations, strengthening the local community where it matters most through our 
favourite hobby – Role Play! 

Everyone is a volunteer of The Role Play Haven CIC, no one is paid for their time and we welcome all volunteers of 
every shape, talent, or passion for strengthening communities through role play.



Thank you!
The information you have read should give you a brief idea on what you need to do next. If you qualify for a branch, please do get in contact 
with us. If you have further questions, again drop us a note. The next stage would be a Skype call or meeting up.

We work 
with...
We are very proud to be working with the following charities and to receive support from some of the following industry companies:






